Preparation for a comprehensive assessment of North Pacific sei whales. by Cooke, J et al.
Previous assessment
The last assessment of North Pacific sei whales was
performed by Tillman (1977), and seems to have been
accepted by the Scientific Committee in 1974 (Gambell,
1974). The exploitable stock (440ft) is estimated to have
declined from 42,000 in 1963 to 8,600 in 1974, during a
period of intensive pelagic whaling.
The assessment was based on a combination of the
following data:
(1) JSV sightings 1965-73 (Wada, 1975);
(2) Japanese pelagic catch and tonnage-corrected effort in
Zone N 1965-74, from catch and effort data on NP1 and
NP2 forms (now held by IWC); and
(3) length data on NP3 forms (now held by IWC),
converted to age distributions using age-length keys
constructed from unpublished age-length data supplied
by Dr H. Omura and Dr S. Ohsumi.
Stock structure
Masaki (1977) hypothesised three sei whale stocks in the
North Pacific with boundaries at 155°W and 175°W,
although the evidence was relatively weak by modern
standards. Kanda et al. (2006) found no evidence of spatial
heterogeneity in nucleotypes of sei whales taken under
JARPN II in 2002 and 2003, but all the whales were taken
between 145°-170°E, which is well within the boundaries of
Masaki’s proposed western stock. 
SWFSC, La Jolla, holds samples from 20 North Pacific
sei whales: 8 from Hawaii, 1 each from Oregon and
Washington and 10 from elsewhere in the North Pacific, in
addition to some samples from the Southern Hemisphere.
mtDNA sequences from the Hawaiian samples were used in
a phylogenetic analysis by Baker et al. (2004), together with
sequences from 32 market samples representing at least 20
individuals.
Old tissue samples from Canadian, US, Japanese and
Russian commercial whaling exist, and DNA may be
extractable from some of them, depending how they have
been preserved.
Recommendation: 
Inventories should be compiled of:
(1) mtDNA sequences that have been obtained from NP sei
whales to date; and
(2) both recent and old potentially useable tissue samples
from all parts of the North Pacific.
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Fig. 1. Example of the Common Northern Boundary method, showing sample north (N) and south (S)
strata in CPII and CPIII. Sightings and effort in CPIII between the dashed line and 60°S would be
excluded from the analyses.
Fig. 2. Example of the Fixed Distance from the Ice Edge method. Sightings and search effort in both CPII
and CPIII that were further than a distance d from the respective ice edges would be omitted from the
analyses.
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At this stage, it is not known whether there is any population
structure among North Pacific sei whales, and there is
insufficient information to formulate stock structure
hypotheses, apart from the null hypothesis of panmixis.
Inclusion of sequences from Southern Hemisphere sei
whales in phylogenetic analyses may also contribute to an
understanding North Pacific stock structure, especially if it
emerges that North Pacific sei whales do not group into a
single clade. 
Catch history
The IWC catch data base contains sei whale catches in the
North Pacific during 1904-75, but some of these were
Bryde’s whales. A division of historical sei catches in the
North Pacific into sei and Bryde’s whales has been
conducted by the Scientific Committee in the context of the
Bryde’s whale RMP Implementation (IWC, 2007). 
USSR catch data for sei whales has been falsified,
especially in the period 1966-71 (Doroshenko, 2000). The
sei whale catch in these years was exaggerated, to hide the
catch of protected species. 
From 1970 onwards, sei whale catches in the North
Pacific were limited by a combined sei/Bryde’s catch limit,
which was reduced progressively from 4,924 in 1970 to
2,000 in 1975. From 1976, sei whales were protected, and
there was a specific Bryde’s whale limit. This may have
provided some incentive to underreport, but international
observers were present on factory ships from 1972 onwards,
at least during the official whaling season.
Recommendations
(1) The same division into sei/Bryde’s that has been used to
construct North Pacific Bryde’s whale catch series be
used to construct sei whale catch series; and
(2) the corrected USSR data be entered into the IWC catch
database, if this has not already been done.
Data on abundance and trends
1965-75 – commercial Japanese Scouting Vessel (JSV)
attached to pelagic whaling fleets, daily counts and effort
only (Wada, 1975; 1976; 1977).
1976-82 - chartered JSV, collecting standard line-transect
data (Anonymous, 1982; 1983; 1984; Ohsumi and
Yamamura, 1982; Wada, 1978; 1979; 1980; 1981).
1983-present – dedicated sightings surveys (summer)
(Anonymous, 1985; 1986; 1987; 1988; 1989; 1990; 1991;
1992; 1993; 1994; 1995; 1997; Kato, 1996; 1998; 1999;
2000; 2001; 2002; 2003; Kato and Miyashita, 2004; 2005;
Miyashita and Kato, 2006), SC/59/ProgRepJapan.
1994-1999 – JARPN surveys (Fujise et al., 1996; Fujise
et al., 1995; Fujise et al., 1997; Zenitani et al., 1999).
2000-present – JARPN II surveys (Fujise et al., 2001;
Fujise et al., 2002; Fujise et al., 2003) (Tamura, 2006;
Tamura et al., 2004; Tamura et al., 2005).
Preliminary analyses of Japanese sighting data with
respect to sei whales have been reported by Miyashita et al.
(2002) and Hakamada et al. (2004).
Recent sightings surveys suggest that sei whales are
scarce in the waters of the US west coast (excluding Alaska)
and Hawaii in summer (Barlow, 2003a; 2003b).
Some of the dedicated sightings surveys and some of the
JARPN surveys encountered few or no sei whales, because
the survey effort was too far south. This is relevant negative
information, which is useful for bounding the summer range
of sei whales. Likewise, the absence of sei whale sightings
in the Okhotsk Sea and the Sea of Japan represents relevant
negative information. 
Most winter surveys in the North Pacific to date have
found few or no sei whales. The winter distribution of sei
whales is poorly known, but is perhaps not a high priority
for a first assessment. 
A tendency for inter-annual, and possibly also long-term,
shifts in sei whale distribution pose an especial challenge for
the analysis of data collected over many years, with limited
coverage in individual years. 
Recommendations
(1) The available sightings data be plotted and inspected
visually to enable selection of:
(1) (a) a span of summer months for sightings data to be
used for an assessment; and
(1) (b) the geographical range over which sei whale
density is non-negligible in these months (i.e. areas
outside the main summer distribution could be
excluded, e.g. waters south of 35°N, Okhotsk Sea,
etc.).
(2) Consideration be given to conducting a spatio-temporal
modelling analysis of the full set of sei whale sightings
data. This may require identification of the respective
data holders and preparation of a proposal for
submission to the Data Availability Group. 
Biological parameters
Age and reproductive data from Japanese commercial
whaling have been analysed by Doi and Ohsumi (1970) and
Masaki (1976). Age at sexual maturity was estimated at 9-
10, and mortality rates at 0.06-0.08 for males and 0.10-0.12
for females. From commercial whaling samples from the
eastern North Pacific (California), Rice (1977) estimated a
mean age at maturity of 10 years for both sexes. 
Modern age and reproductive samples (from ~400 sei
whales) have been collected under JARPN II during 2002-
06, and are awaiting analysis with respect to biological
parameters.
Recommendation 
Historical age and reproductive data from commercial
whaling in the eastern and western North Pacific should be
recompiled and presented, so that comparisons with results
from modern catches can be made when the latter are
available.
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Abstract 
Progress toward developing information essential for the
conduct of an in-depth assessment of sperm whales is
reviewed. Progress has been made on population structure,
historical catches, and survey methods. In addition,
substantial information is being developed on abundance
and distribution in several studies and on the potential
effects of anthropogenic noise on sperm whales. Progress
has however been slower than was hoped and the timing of
such an assessment requires further discussion.
Introduction 
There is a need to better understand the status of sperm
whale populations both world-wide and regionally. The
IUCN is interested in completing an assessment of status on
a worldwide basis (B. Taylor, pers. comm.) and the US has
revised a draft recovery plan for sperm whales (originally
drafted by R. Reeves) and will be circulating it soon for
public comment (J. Barlow, pers. comm.). Although the
IUCN classification as vulnerable and the US classification
as endangered were based on global considerations, the need
for considering the status of sperm whales on regional levels
consistent with population structure has been discussed (B.
Taylor and R. Reeves, pers. comm.). 
The Scientific Committee agreed in 2002 (IWC, 2003,
p.49; 2004, p.26) to pursue the possibility of conducting an
in-depth assessment of sperm whales. In support of this
interest, a Workshop to review assessment-related research
on sperm whales was held in Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
USA, 1-3 March 2005. The results of that workshop were
reviewed in 2005 (IWC, 2006, pp.31-32), based on a
summary of the report of the workshop (Smith et al.,
2005b). The report of the workshop was finalised as Smith
et al. (2005a). Workshop participants identified many topics
where additional research is needed (Table 1), with the
following five having highest priority (Smith et al., 
2005b): 
(1) developing provisional hypotheses about population
structure; 
(2) obtaining information on female survival rates; 
(3) improving historical catch data in several ways,
including spatial resolution to match hypothesised
population structure; further exploring the effects of
differential exploitation by sex; 
(4) improving methods to correct abundance survey data to
account for bias; and
(5) refining population modelling approaches. 
Subsequent to that workshop there has been progress on
developing needed information. That progress is described
below, first relative to these five priority topics and second
relative to other topics. 
Progress 
Developing provisional hypotheses about population
structure 
Mesnick, Taylor and Morin have continued the analysis of
tissue samples to determine population structure in the
North Pacific (S. Mesnick, pers. comm.). Morin et al. (2006)
report on a new method of sex determination using genetic
markers and Morin et al. (2005) report on the
characterisation of 18 new single nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) markers for sperm whales; these provide a necessary
addition to the genetic tools employed for understanding
population structure on a global scale. Rendell et al. (S.
Mesnick, pers. comm.) will provide a direct comparison of
genetic and acoustic markers for determining stock structure
in the Pacific. 
A global compilation of all known mitochondrial DNA
haplotypes (n=28) has been posted on GenBank (S.
Mesnick, pers. comm.). 
Plans have been developed for a study of population
genetics using old tooth samples, as recommended by the
workshop (Smith et al., 2005a), and funding continues to be
sought. 
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